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-3 MESSAGE FRCM PRESIDENT:

I would like to extend to all of our members and readers my
personal wish for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. This is a
season when we think of our friends home and abroad, and to the pipers
whom I have met everywhere I give special greeting,
I hope that next year will be a rewarding and prosperous one
for us all, and that the B.C. Pipers' Association will continue to flourish
and prosper, ¥e must all strive to work for the betterment of piping in
Vancouver and British Columbia during the coming year.
I feel that I should convey the sympathy of our Canadian members
to our members and friends in the United States for the tragic loss of
their leader, John F. Kenneth, on Nov, 22nd, 1963. President Kennedy's
death was a shock to all of us, and to our American friendswe send our
condolences.

- Ian McDougall -
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.Seasoh’S Greetimg^

ANN0UNCIN6 OUR CHANOE OF AOORES8
(

Kirkwood

Drum Specialist

Owing to the demand for KIRKWOOD drum sticks, drums, pipes,
Scottish jewe l lery and novelties, etc. we are forced t o expand
in order to increase our production capacity.
As of July 1st. 1963, our NEW store wi l l be located at
30 St. PauI Street West,
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO.

s

#8 Highway .from Q.E. ●

Phone Number unchanged MU4-2124

AUWOfUZED PREM/ER SALES E SERWCE DEALER
TRADE- IN your old drums now on

VnerMm

S&OT
Good trade- in al lowance on old drums.

Pitched and balanced drum sticks

u

DRUM

Special designs for your drums

HEADS

EVERPLAY plastic non-sl ip
HEADMASTER plastic non-sl ip
NEW AND STRONGER NYLON

plus

EVENS

plastic fibreglass hoops

Everything for the Piper and Drummer -- including tmis i c.

i

Finest Bagpipes and Accessories
Practice Chanters, standard and long,
same hole spacing as pipe chanter,
inverted holes (optional)
boy chanters

PROtJPT
DO H'T

WAIT.

HAIL

Wire snares o fit any drum,
drum belts, leg rests,
drum major maces and gauntlets
Scottish jewellery and novelties.

ORSER

WRITE TODAY

SERVICE

FOR PRICE LIST TO

Ui
DRUM AAAJOR JOHN KIRKWOOD
SO ST PAUL ST. WEST ST. CATHERINES, ONT.

-5BI-MONTHLY COMPETITION - DECEMBER I3th, 1963.

The Bi-Monthly Competition which was held on Friday, December 13th,
in the Gymnasium of the Seaforth Armoury, was again successful, with 66
competitors entered in the five classes.
In order that the evening finish before midnight, it was decided
that the'Senior Amateur Piobaireachd be held at 7:00 p.m,. It in fact got
started at 7:30 p.m., and the evening finished shortly after 11:00 p.m.,
quite an improvement over the 12:23 a.m., of the previous Bi-Monthly.
George Allan was the judge, and picked the following winners:
Novice 6/8 Marches: (31 competitors)
1. Dal Jessiman
2. Heather Abel
3. Tom MacDonald
k- Colin Abel
3. Donald Taylor
6. Georgina Lament
Juvenile Marches: (21 competitors)
1. Laurie Mcllvena
2. Kelly Hagan
ij. Jean Jarvis
3. Donald MacMillan

3. David Irvine
6, Robert Vowles

Junior Old Highland Airs;
1. John MacLeod

3. Bruce Topp

(7 competitors)
2. Douglas Graham

Amateur Strathspeys & Reels: (3 competitors)
1. Bob MacDonald
2. Bill Elder
3. Peter McNeil
Senior Amateur Piobaireachd: (3 competitors)
1. Bill Paterson
2. Jim Wilson

It was especially gratifying to see Rod MacLeod attend this
Bi-monthly Competition. Although Rod has not attended the Bi-Monthlies
for some time, it is hoped that we will see him more regularly in the
future.
We were also pleased to see Jack Ironside, who attended from
Seattle, with his two sons. Both were slated to play, but since one
injured his hand that day by dropping a barbell on it, only one was able
to compete. You will recall that Mr. Ironside was recently honoured by
being made an Honourary Member of the Order of the British Empire, in
recognition of his work in Seattle in promoting closer relations between
the United States and Britain, in the field of junior pipe band work.
Finally, we should mention that it is encouraging to see the
contingent from Chilliwack, who have attended and competed in the last two
competitions. Pupils of Neil Stubberfield, these boys and girls are a great
credit to their instructor.

-6The next competitions ai-e slkted-for FeWry Ihth-r To alleviate
the late evenings and the ever increasingly heavy program, very serious
co^ideration is being given to holding this competition on a Saturday
afternoon, presumably, on February l^th. We are well aware of some of the
problems which such a change might bring about, but it is our opinion that
the alteration of time might be inevitable. If any of our competitors'have
change, we would ask them to contact the Secretary,
Wm. McAdie -( HE^It-1591) either personally or through their teacher. We
will announce final arrangements in the January issue of the Newsletter.
The following events will be held at the next Bi-Monthly:
Novice Old Highland Airs
Juvenile Strathspey & Reel
Junior Piobaireachd
Amateur Jigs
Senior Amateur Marches.
- 0 -

ANNUAL MEMBSRS BANQUET:

JANUilRY iith, 196Ii.

As a wind-up to the holiday season, this year's Annual Members
Banquet will be held on Saturday, January i^th, 196kThe arrangements will be practically identical to those of last
year. The Stanley Park Sports Pavilion will be the location of the dinner
The cocktail hour will commence at 6:30 p.m.,'and a bar will be set up for
those wishing refreshments.
We would ask all interested members and friends to contact Wm.
McAdie (he ij.-l391), and nptify him of their intention to attend. Since
there is accomodation for only one h-undred persons reservations will be
on a first come, first serve basis. All reservations
^
m-ust be made by
December. 29th.
The cost is $2.^0 per person, $^.00 per'couple.
After the dinner, the President xjill welcome the guests and
after a minimum of formality will adjourn for an enjoyable evening of piping
and other, interesting ,entertainment. ,
All members,, their wives and friends are invited, but we would
ask you to contact the Secretary early. so as not to be disappointed.
We know that you will enjoy this evening.
- 0-

The
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College ofPiping
20 Otago Street,
GLASGOW. W.2.
Telephone No.
Kelvin 3S87.

PIPING
ogives a service to Pipers everywhere.

BAGPIPES AND ACCESSORIES
from Grainger and Campbell, R.G.Hardie,
Peter Henderson and R.G.Lawrie, Selected
by experts and speedily dispatched to any
part of the world.
.Matched chanters a specialty.
● 00
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chosen and tested (small numbers only).

ALL PIPE MUSIC AND RECORDINGS, including
n
THE PIPING TIMES\ I
$2,50 yearly. Every month from the hub of
Piping.
11
THE COLLEGE TUTOR"
Part 1- $1.50 (Postage 15^). Enjoy the
benefits of a College Education.
ti
THE SEUMAS MacNEILL COLLECTION
$1,50 (Postage 10^). Best since
Willie Ross.
n
SURVEY OF PIPING"
$9.50 (Postage included). Tape recording
by Pipe Major JOHN MacLELLAN and
SEUMAS MacNEILL
Write for catalogue to;

20 OTAGO STREET

GLASGOW. W.2.

SCOTLAND
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THE"P/Pf BPNO PPECIPLISTSj

a

Over thirty years in the business of supplying Bagpipes,
Drums , and outfitting Individuals and Pipe Bands throughout
the American Continent.
!

BMP/p££^ pppcr/ce cnmeep
The use of thoroughly seasoned materials,
expert craftsmanship and careful inspection,
assures you of getting the finest instruinents
on the market today.
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP ....6- TIMES

i

i i

European, British and Scottish Championships
many times since 1947. WHAT A RECORD.'

!i
Improve your Pipe Section with our matched
n
Macpherson" Pipe Chanters.

.1

3
Carlton Super Gaelic
Premier Royal Scot.
Available from stock. All ac cessories ,

●3

tOLr er MACPHePSON/
YOUR PROUDEST POSSESSION
..

Six full time Kilt Makers .
●

Hundreds of Tartans to choose from

Contractors to H.M. Ca,nadian Government,

/A/reeesreo /n m/ of me mot/e/
uje/re romp For e>e/ces ■ et/pwep Perm? o>-PmmF

Hu^h Macpherson Imports Limited
HIGHLAND OUTFITTERS

231 Lake Street. St. Catharines. Ontario
Telephone MUb2-1688
Associated Firms in Scotland:

HUGH MACPHERSON (SCOTLAND) LTD.
Bagpipe and Kilt Makers — Highland Outfitter's
*
Tel. CAL, 4008
17 West Maitland St. (Western Continuation of Princes Street) Edinburgh 12, Scotland

-9VANCOUVER POLICE PIPE BAND PARTICIPATES IN THE FESTIVAL
OF THE PACIFIC, IN P4WAII:

With the cooperation of the Vancouver and Hawaii Tourist bureaus,
the Canadian Pacific Airlines, and our hard working Drum Major, Donald
Bellamy, a ten day journey to Hawaii became possible for twenty members
of the Vancouver KLice Pipe Band.
The band departed from Vancouver International Airport at
p.m., on November l^th, aboard C.P.A. 's "Empress of Hong Kong". On arrival
in Honolulu at 10:23 p.m., we were met by Norman Lee, representing the
Hawaiian Tourist Bureau, and by the Lucy Lee Hula dancing group, which
included three musical singers playing ukeleles and six dmcers. At this
tme, it was 77 degrees, and needless to say we started to feel the change
of climate in our warm uniforms. We were then driven to the Tropic Isles
Hotel, where we spent the next nine days in beautiful surroundings one
block from Waikiki Beach.
Our somewhat rigid schedule started the following day at 9:00
a.m., when we greeted the"Matsonia" at Pier 9, this ship arriving from
Los Angeles. After the dis-embarking of passengers, we were asked aboard
and were entertained by a director of the Matson Line. Following this, we
paraded at the Ala Moane Shopping Centre, which was said to be the largest
of its kind in the states. At 6:00 p.m. that day we took part in a parade,
which was to be a daily occurrence. This parade was from, the Hawaiian
Village down Kalakaua Avenue, past the many hotels and the long white
beach to the Waikiki Shell. At this point we put on a display for fifteen
minutes, where thousands gathered to attend the nightly show arranged by
the Festival. Later this same evening we were escorted to the Honolulu
International Airport, where hundreds of tourists enroute to different parts
of the world li.ned the park-like patio to hear us play and. take pictures.
The next three days were also filled with many performances.
During this time we played at the University of Hawaii, where students
of all nations -and. in all types of dress (many of them barefooted) looked
on with welcome and appreciation. The playing at uhe Shrine; Childrens
Hospital was one of our most pleasant duties. The children had remembered
the Optimist Junior Pipe Band, which had appeared there in June of this year.
If we brought a few minutes of happiness to these children, the trip was
made a success.
At the Honolulu Police Station, Pipe-Major Baird and Drum Major
Bellamy presented a plaque to the Chief of Police from Vancouver's Chief
Booth. At this location a fexf tunes were played, and we-then had the
opportunity to meet numerous members of their department.
On Wednesday, November 20th, we had the opportunity of doing some
shopping. After shopping, several of us went on a tour of the island (Oahu).
We were very fortunate to see most of the scenic spots, such as the Garden
of the Hissing (Punch Bowl), which is the cemetery for the war dead from the

/

10 Second World War and the Korean crisis, This is sit lated on top of an old
crater, and is shaped as its nam.e describes, We then drove to the Round Top,
situated on one of the highest parts of the island, From tnis vantage point
we could see Pearl Harbour, bhe city of Honolulu, Waikiki Beach across to
Diamond Head, At this point the vegetation at the -sides of the highway is
very colourful, with different flowers bioss oraing. The grass is most green,
and the undergrowth is impassable.
We then travelled to the Pali, which is a cliff overlooking the
opposite coast. Here hundreds of men lost their lives in a native battle
for control of the Island many years ago. We were approached here by .
several Samean women, who-were selling beads; this being one of the main
tourist sites, they were on hand from dawn to d.usk.
With time running short, we then returned to the Hotel for the
evening parade. It was on this evening that we were guests at a Luau, at
the Hilton Hawaiian Village Hotel.
The next day was again a day for more presentations and parades.
Starting at the lolani Palace, (Hawaii is the only state with a palade)
a tune was played for the Governor, and a plaque was presented. Then we
went on to the Mayor's Office, where greetings were carried from the Mayor
of Vancouver to him., and where a plaque was also presented. Afterwards,
we travelled to the Tripler Military Hospital, where we performed, for the
patients and staff. On our return to the Hotel, a dip in the pool was
certainly appreciated, as it was averaging 85 degrees during the day.
Having inherited, fair skin, the beach was strictly out of bounds for myself
during the heat of the day.
Then carae the d.ay that tragedy struck the nation,, with President
Kennedy's death. The pipes and. drums were layed away, with all performances
cancelled until the following dajr.
Arising early the next morning, six pipers and one drummer toured,
to Pearl Harbour, where we caught a cruiser to the IHS.S. Arizona Memorial.
At this historic site, a lament was played over t.he ship-, which was sunk
in Pearl Harbour, on Dec. 7th, 19iil- The evening parade was cancelled,
but the band played retreat at the Waikiki Shell, with Pipe Major Baird
playing "The Flowers of the Forest". A one minute silence was observed
in memory of the late President. Later in the evening, we were guests at
Duke Kahanamoku's night club in the Market place, where the Surfers were
entertaining. This was thoroughly enjoyed by our group.
With a considerable amount of playing, the pipes stayed, in very
good condition. Most of us were quite impressed with the lack of tuning that
was required. .Although practices were limited as a result of our heavy
schedule, numerous sessions of piping were held. It was unfortunate that
we did not meet any of the pipers on the island.

-li¬
on our departure at the airport, on the following morning, we were
bade farewell by numerous entertainers and officials, that we had. the pleasure
of meeting during our visit. Suffer as I did from the heat, a return "vi-sit
would be most welcomed.
- Ian McDougall - 0 -

GENERAL MEETING - NOVEfffiER 29th.

Although there were certain misgivings about holding a General
Meeting on Grey Cup eve, for those who attended, it was a very enjoyable
and rewarding evening.
On Nov. 29th the meeting was chaired by the Vice President Norma
Nicholson. Miss Nicholson welcomed as guests to the meeting Pipe Major
Neil Sutherland and Mr. George Emery, members of the Winnipeg City Police
Pipe Band, who came out to play in the Grey Cup Parade the next morning.
Following the meeting, the members enjoyed the hospitality of
the Sergeants' Mess, where a party was being held. Neil Sutherland himself
played a number of sdections, as did. John MacKenzie, who had come down from
Powell River for the festivities.
Speaking of the Grey Cup parade, a record number of pipe bands
participated in the parade. You might be interested, to note that the
following bands took part:
Winnipeg City Police Pipe Band.
Kiwanis Junior Pipe Band
Optimist Junior Boys Pipe Band
Highland Laddies Pipe Band
Vancouver Ladies Pipe Band
St. Thomas More School Pipe Band (Irish)
Port Moody Pipe Band.
Branch 83 Legion Pipe Band (Tom Binnie's Band)
Branch 179 Legion Pipe Band
Prince George Kiwanis Pipe Band
There will be no General Meeting held during the month of December,
due to the holiday season.
0..-

DON'T FORGET THE ANNUAL METERS' BANQUET
JANUARY 9th, I96U.
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Equipment

534 Seymour St.
VANCOUVER

2, B.C.

Phone: 68>->66l6
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BAGPIPES, DRUMS and ACCESSORIES
BY ALL LEADING SCOTTISH
MANUFACTURERS

PIPE BAND UNIFORMS.
DANCERS’ HIGHLAND DRESS and
ACCESSORIES, SCOTTISH NOVELTIES

..f;'

The Largest Supplier of Authentic

Scottish Goods

In The West
r".

6/iafi.PEs
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RIGHLAND DRESS

Also Ladies’ ki lted and ful l pleated Tartan skirts and slacks,
made to measure in the Tartan of your choice.

HIGHLAND DRESS, by Thomas Gordon and Kin loch Anderson
BAGPIPES, by Hardie; Robertson; Martin; Lawrie; Grainger & Campbel l
DRUMS, by Carlton Gael ic and Premier, the finest in the world today.
AUTHENTIC SCOTTISH JEWELRY; TARTANS BY THE YARD; NOVELTIES;
CLAN PLAQUES and CERAMIC TILES.
IN FACT EVERYTHING SCOTTISH EXCEPT SCOTCH.
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NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP, AUG. 3rd.,

1963, MAXVILLE, ONT.
ALL USING

I St ,

Worcester

Ki ltie

r.

Pipe Band

/
i
3rd,

City of Toronto Pipe Band

DRUMS, OF COURSE.

In fact, bands with Royal-Scot equipped drum sections keep winning prac
tical ly every contest on this continent.
Truly, a drum for champions.

24-Strand top snares, four-way adjustable;
Wire bottom snares with throw-off;
Unbreakable hoops;
Unbreakable brackets;
Everplay heads;
These are just a few of the winning features of
this pipe band special. The drum with the qual ity
and the sound

SOLD IN 95 COUNTRIES.

to help you win championships.

ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE FREE.

See i/our dealer or (vrite for colour hrochnre to

. CANADA MUSIC SUPPLY LTD.
472 De Lauzoii Street, Montreal, Que.
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- Il4 FR(M PIPE MJOR JOHN ROEERTSON'S SCRAPEOOK:
THE LOST PIBROCH

by

NEIL MUNRO

(from"Piping and Dancing, August, 19UO)

To the make of a piper go seven years of his own learning and seven
generations before. If it is in, it will out, as the Gaelic old-word saysj
if not, let him take to the net or sword. At the end of his seven years one
born to it will stand at the start of knowledge, and leaning a fond ear tc.
the drone, he may have parley with old folks of old affairs. Playing the tune
of the "Fairy Harp," he can hear his fore-folks, plaided in skins, towsyheaded and terrible, grunting at the oars and snoring in the caves; he has
his whittle and club in the "Desparate Battle" (my own tune, my darling.'),
where the white-haired sea-rovers are on the shore, and a stain's on the edge
of the tide; or, trying his art on Laments, he can stand by the cairn of
kings, ken the colour of Fingal's hair, and see the moon glint on the hook
of the Druids.'
Today there are but three pipers in the wide world, from the Sound
of Sleat to the Wall of France. Who they are, and what their tartan, it is
not for one to tell who has no heed for a thousand dirks in his doublet,
but they may be known by the lucky ones x-Jko hear them. Namely players tickle
the chanter and take'out but the sound; the three give a tune the charm that
I mention - a long thought and a bard's thought, and they bring the notes
from the deeps of time, and the tale from the heart of the man who made it.
But not of the three best in Albainn today is my story, for they have not
the Lost Pibroch. It is of the three best, who were not bad, in a place I
ken - Half Town that stands in the wood.
You may rove for a thousand years on league long brogues, or hurry
on fairy wings from isle to isle and deep to deep, and find no equal to that
same Half Town. It is not the splendour of it, nor the riches of its folk;
it is not any great routh of field or sheep-flank, but the scented winds of it,
and the com.fort of the pine trees round and about it on every hand. My
mother used to be saying (when I had the notion of fairy tales), that once
on a time, when the woods were young and thin, there was a road through them,
and the pick of children of a country-side wandered among them into this
place to play at shellings. Up grew the trees, fast and tall, and shut the
little folks jn so that the way out they could not get if they had the mind
for it. But never an out they wished for. They grew with the firs and alders,
a quiet clan in the heart of the big wood, clear of the world out-by.
But now and then wandere-s would come to Half Town, through the
gloomy covers, under the tall trees. There were packmen with tales of the
out-world. There were broken men flying from rope or hatchet. And once on
a day of days came two pipers - Gilian, of Clan Lachlan of Strathlachlan,
and Rory Ban, of the Macnaghtons of Dundarave. They had seen Half Town from
the sea - smoking to the clear air on f'’e hillside; and through the weary
woods they came, and the dead quiet of them, and they stood on the edge of
the fir belt.

-15 Before them was what might be a township in a dream,and be seen at
the one look,for it stood on the rising hill that goes back on Lochow.
The dogs barked, and out from the houses and in from the fields
came the quiet clan to see who could be here. Biggest of all the men,one
they named Coll, cried on the Strangers to come forward; so out they went
from the wood edge, neither coy nor crouse, but the equal of friend or foe,
and they passed the word of day. "Hunting," they said, "in Easachosain,
we found the roe come this way."
"If this way she came, the's at Duglas Water bv now, so you may
bide and eat. Few indeed, come calling on us in Half Town; but whoever they
M
are, here's the open door, and the horn spoon, and the stool by the fire.
He took them in and he fed them, nor asked their names nor calling,
but when they had eaten well he said to Rory, "You have skill of the pipes:
I know by the drum of your fingers on the horn spoon,"
"I have tried them," said Rory, with a laugh, "a bit - a bit.
friend, here is a player."

My

Have you the art?" asked Coll,
"Well, not what you might call the whole art," said Gilian, "but
I can play - oh yes I can play two or three ports,"
You can that.'" said Rory.
"No better than yourself, Rory".
"Well, maybe not, but - anytvay, not all tunes; I allow you do
'MacKay's Banner' in a pretty easy style."
"Pipers," said Coll, with a quick eye to a coming quarrel, "I will
take you to one of your own trade in this place - Paruig Dali, who is named
for music."
"It's a name that is new to me,
but up they rose and followed Big Coll.

said Rory, short and sharp,

He took them to a bothy behind the Half Town, a place with turf
walls, and never a window, where a blind man sat winding pirns for the
weaver folks.
n
a
"This, said Coll, showing the strangers in at the door, I! IS
piper of parts, or I'm no judge, and he has as rare a stand of great pipes
as ever my eyes sat on."

"I have that same.
Your friends, C511?

said the blind man, with his face to the door.

- 16 Two pipers of the neighbourhood,, Rory made answer. "It was no
for piping we came here, but by accident of the chase. Still and on, if pipes
II
are here, piping there might be.
"So be it." cried Collj but I must go back to my cattle till night
comes. Get you to the playing with Paruig Dali, and I'll find you here when
And with that he turned about and went off.
I come back.
Paruig put down the ale and cake before the two men, and "Welcome
you are," said he. They ate the stranger's bite, and lipped the stranger's
cup, and then "Whistle 'The Macraes' March,' my fair fellow," said the blind
man.
How ken you I'm fair?" asked Rory.
"Your tongue tells that. A fair man has aye a soft bit in his
speech, like the lapping of milk in a cogiei and a black one, like your
friend there, has the sharp ring of a thin burn in frost running into an
iron pot. 'The Macraes' March," laochain."
Rory put a pucker on his mouth and played a little of the fine tune.
"SoJ" said, the blind man, with his head, to a side. you had your
lesson, And you, my Strathlachlan boy xA thout beard, do you ken "Muinntir
a' Ghlinne so'?"
How ken ye I'm Strathlachlan and beardless?" asked Gilian.
"Strathlachlan by the smell of herring scale from yoxor side of
the house (for they told me yesterday the gannets were flying down Strath
lachlan way, and that means fishing), and you have no beard I know, but in
what way I know I do not know."
Gilian had the
man stopped him.

siubhal" of the pibroch but begun when the blind

"You have.it," he said, "you have it in a way, the MacArthur's
way, and that's not my way. But-, no matter, let uis to our piping."
The three men sat them down on three stools on the clay floor, and
the blind man's pipes passed roxmd between them.
"First," said Paruig (being the man of the house, and to get the
He stood
vein of his own pipes) - "first I'll put on them 'The Vaunting',
to his shanks, a lean old man and straight, and the big drone came nigh on
the black rafters. He filled the bag at a breath and swung a lover's arm
round about it,. To those who know not the pipes, the feel of the bag in
the oxter is a gaiety lost. The sweet round cxurve is like a girl's waist;
it is friendly and Xirarm in the crook of the elbow and against a man's side,
and to press it is to bring laughing or tears.

r

- 17
The bothy roared with the tuning^ and then the air came melting
and sweet from the chanter. Eight steps up, four to the turn, and ei^t doii-m
went Paruig, and the piobaireachd rolled to his fingers like a man's
rhyming. The two men sat on the stools, with their elbows on their knees,
and listened.
He played but the urlar, and the crunluadh to save time, and he
played them well.
Good indeed.' Splendid, ray good fellowJ" cried the two; and said
Gilian, "You have a way of it in the crunluadh.not my way, but as good as
ever I heard."
"It is the way of Padruig 0.g," said Rory, "'●■.''ell I know itJ There
are tunes and tunes, and 'The Vaunting' is not bad in its way, but give me
'The Macraes' March' ."
He jumped to his feet and took the pipes from the old man's hands,
and over his shoulder with the drones.
"Stand back, ladJ" he cried to
Gilian, and Gilian went nearer the door.
The march came fast to the chanter - the old tuns, the fine tune
that Kintail has heard, before, when the wild men in their red tartan came
over hill and moorj the tune with the river in it, the fast river and the
courageous that kens not stop nor tarry, that runs round rock and over fall
The
with a good humour, yet no mood for anything but the way before it
tune of the heroes, the tune of the pinelands and the broad straths, the tune
that the eagles of Loch Duich crack their beak together when they hear, and
the crows of that countryside would as soon listen to as the squeal of their
babies.
"VJell!
the clan in it."

mighty well!" said Paruig Dali.

"Not bad. I'll allow," said. Gilian.

"You have the tartan of

"Let my try.

He put his fingers on the holes, and his heart took a leap back
over two generations, and yonder was Glencoe.' The grey day crawled on the
white hills and. the black roofs ..smoked below. Snow choked the pass, eas
and corri filled X'Jith drift and flatted to the braeface^ the wind tossed,
quirky and cruel in the little bushes and among the smooring lintels and
joists; the blood of old and young lappered on the hearthstones, and the
bairn, with a knifed throat, had an icy lip on a frozen teat.
Out of the
place went the tramped path of the Campbell butchers - far on their way to
Glenlyon and the towns of paper and ink and liars - "Muinntir a' ghlinne so,
muinntir a' ghlinne soj - People, people, people of this glen, this glen,
this glen!"
"Dogs.'
dogs i
0 God of grace - dogs and cowards.'" cried Rory.
I could be dirking a Diarmaid or two if by luck they were near me,"

- 18 "It is piping that, is to be here-/' said Paruig, "and it is not
piping for an evening^ but the piping of Dunvegan that stops for sleep nor
supper.
So the three stayed in the bothy and played a tune about while time
went by the door. The birds flew home to the branches, the long necked
beasts flapped off to the shore to spear their flat fish^ the rutting deers
bellowed with loud throats in the deeps of the wood that stands round Half
Town, and t.he scents of t>^e moist night came gusty round the door. Over the
back of Auchnabreac the sun trailed his plaid of red and yellow, and the loch
stretched salt and, dark from Cairn Dubh to Greaggans,
In from the hill the men and the women came, weary legged and the
baims nodded at theip heels. Sleepiness was on the land, but the pipers,
piping in the bothy, kept the world awake.
"We will go to bed in good time," said the folks, eating their
suppers at their doors; "in good time when this tune is ended." But tune
came on tune, and every tune better than its neighbour, and they waited.
A cruisie-light was set aglowe in the blind man's bothy, and the
three men pla.yed old tunes and. new tunes - salute and lament and brisk dances
and marches that coax tired brogues on the long roads.
Here's 'Tulloch Ard' for you, and tell me who made it,
"Who kens that?
Mor ever put together."

Here's 'Raasay's Lament,

"Tunes and tunes.

said Rory.

the best port Padruig

I'm for 'A Kiss o' the King's Hand'.

I

Thug mi pog 'us pog,
Thug mi pog do lamh an righ,
Cha do chuir gaoth an craicionn caorach.
Fear a fhuair an fhaoilt ach mi!
(To be continued in next issue)
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If any of our readers have interesting material for inclusion
in the Newsletter., please send, it along. We are always anxious to reprint
news of local .and distant piping events.
We are always pleased to give publicity to any functions
connected with pipe bands.
0-
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SIDE DRUM
BREATH SENSITIVE SNARES

NYLON MEADS
fitted
standard
to ALL MODELS.
VftHwm or plastic
heads available
at r,o extra
charge.

1963

GRADE !
5 AWARDS
PIPE BAND CHAMPIONSHIP
1st
2nd
3rd
itth
5th

WORLD

227th (A&S.H,) Field Regiment R.A.
Edinburgh Pol ice
Renfrew Pipe Band
All playing Ca rlton
Red Hackle
Gael ic Drums
Clan Macrae

Consult your dealer to-day or write for Souvenir Brochure to:-

LTD.
J.T. McHARDY CO
Scottish Imports ,
534 Seymour Street,
V ANCOUVER 2, B . C.
● -t

JOHN E, DALLAS & SONS LTD.,

,

HUGH MACPHERSON
IMPORTS LTD . ,

I 231, Lake Street.
* ST. CATHERINES, ONT.
Clifton Street, LONDON, E.C,2.

15

SUNNYDALE DRIVE, TORONTO 18, ONTARIO

JOHN G I L M O U R ,
BElmont 1-3596

J A S. M c R A E ,
MElrose 5-6088

WE REPRESENT LEADING MAKERS OF ALL HIGHLAND EQUIPMENT
AND HIGHLAND DRESS® PIPE BAND AND DRESS UNIFORMS ® BAGPIPES BY ALL
LEADING MAKERS® ALL PIPING REQUIREMENTS* FULLY TESTED REEDS
DRUMS AND DRUMMERS SUPPLIES’
No. 1, Nylon & Plastic heads

$6.30 ® Bass Drum Collars Steel r

Practice Chanters from $5.00* Skean Dhus with

Cairngorm from $6-00

WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF MUSIC BOOKS, SCOTTISH NOVELTIES,
STERLING SILVER CELTIC JE WELLER Y,C LAN GRES TS , TIES, SCARVES,
CLAN MAPS AND BOOKS, ETC.

PRICE LISTS FORWARDED IMMEDIATELY

Bagpipes

Reeds

Clan Crests

UPON REQUEST.

Scottish Novelties

&

- 21 ODDS & ENDS:

We regret to announce the death of one of Vancouver's former
greats in the piping community - Archie Macindewar. Mr. Macindewar, who
has resided in Victoria for several years, passed away this month in the
capital city, after an illness of considerable length. The son of the
late William Macindewar, and the brother of Alex Dewar, a drummer, Arnhie's
name ranked with the best during the 20's and 30's.
We hope to include in another Newsletter an article on Archie
MacIndewar.
- 0

Our sympathies are extended to Mr. and Mrs. D.R. McDougall, of
Vancouver, for the recent loss of their son, Stuart. Mr. McDougall, a
loyal and enthusiastic Associate Member of this association, is well
liked by all of our members, and we know that all that know him join in
this expression of condolence.
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W.e see that Dame Flora MacLeod of MacLeod is again back in town,
visiting her world-wide family. Known and respected by Scots around the
world. Dame Flora is indeed an itinerant ambassador of Scotland. We hope
to hear something of her visit from our once-in-a-while contributor
■ ; Rod. MacLeod. .
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It.has come to our attention that one of the local Junior
binds .is in, demand »for a t^’ip to .Quebec, but there seems to be some
" doubt as to which tand is' going.’ Any suggestions?
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SEND-A-SUBSCRIPTION OF THE NEtiSLETTER TO A PIPING FRIENDJ
PRICE
$1.30 per year.
- 0 -
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ROBERT
4%

oi

HOMSON
LEICESTER

MAKEjRS of the WORLD'S BEST REEDS, CHANTERS AND DRONE
OFFERS INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.

SOMETHING NO'. SOMETHING 100 YEARS OLD. THOMSON RESEARCH HAS REPRO
NEW!!! DUCED THE IDEAL DRONES - BETTER TONE AND STEADIER TUNING.
TENOR REED JOINTS (26/-) BASS REED JOINTS (27/-) MOUNTS EXTRA.
SPEEDY AIR MAIL REED SERVICE TO CANADA AND U.S.A.
SILVERTONE PIPE REEDS 7/6 EACH. THOMSON PIPE CHANTERS FROM ^6-10-0.
HIGHLAND JEWELLERY - KINLOCH ANDERSON. PRENIER & CARLTCx
DRUMS - RUDIMENT NYLON HEA DS - ALL ACCESSORIES.
SEND

FOR

FREE

LISTS

Drums

Reeds
ROBERT THOMSON. ,M. ».

39 CARDINAL'S WALK, LEICESTER

CONSULT
FOR ALL YOUR PIPING REQUIREMENTS!

BAGPIPES ● DRUMS
UNIFORMS
HIGHLAND DRESS
mn and (AHPBfIl
{Incorfjoiaiing Duncan MacRae &
Son—Established 1897)

1103 ARGYLE STREET.

GLASGOW. SCOTLAND

Enquiries answered promptly
Quotations given—without
obligation

Contractors to H.M. Govern nnent and overseas and local governments

Xciert e.(jilchrist
SCOTTISH IMPORTS BY MAIL
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LITTLE

LANE,

ARDEN

WILMINGTON

3,

DELAWARE
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DON'T FORGET

imWAL MEMBERS’ BANQUET
JANUARY hth, 196k.
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